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JIV ADVERTISEMENTS. THIS OLD WIFE. JUST ABOUT GIRLS.WAS IT A SPIRIT. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.STATE ITEMS.
YOU HAVE FOUND HEAVES, JANET MR. C. W. MOSES, OF QABRETT, IND., THE NEWS FROM ALL OVER THE STATE

OBSERVATIONS OF A 8PRIGHTLY NA-

TURE FROM BLEEDING KANSA8. j Tobacco Cure !TELLS OF A REMARKABLE IN A CONCISE FORM.
BUT YOU WILL COME FOR ME SOON.

She had lain all day in a stupor, breath The crop prospect in Harnet county
Mr. C. W. Moses, of Garrett, Ind , who is said to be the best in ten years.

CONSTIPATION

la called the "Father of Diseases."

It is caused by a Torpid Liver,
and is generally accompanied with

LOSS OF APPETITE,

SICK HEADACHE,

BAD BREATH, Etc.

To treat constipation successfully

ing with heavily-lade- n breath, but as the

fiun sank to rest in the far off Western

eky, and the red glow on the wall of the

by the way, is the son of a Methodist

minister, and himself a member of the North Carolina's day at the Chicago WHAT IT IS DOING,
World's Fair will be August 18th.room faded into dense shades she awoke Methodist church, and not a Spiritualist,

was in the city the other day and narra-

ted the following remarkable incident :

Major Winder says the shops of theand called feebly to her partner, who sat

motionless by her bedside. He bent over I received Tablet about six days ago andSeaboard Air Line will remain in

Everything home made is nice, of

course, but the nicest home made article

in the world is the home made girl. Tho

older we grow the moro we appreciate

her knowledge of cooking, and her igno-

rance of Greek and Delsarte,

A giil will take a little 10 cent piece

of canvas, smatter a little 2 cent red and
blue paint on it, and then because no one

in town will pay $25 for the picture, she

will say we are not "cultured," and abuses

the town.

Somehow everyone dislikes to see an
unusually pretty girl get married. It is

his dying wife, and took her worn, "It was in 1885," said Mr. Moses
commenced using according to directions,
and can say now that I am cured of the
habit of chewing and smoking, contractedwrinkled hand in his. "Is it night?" Tbe Wilmington Star represents the about thirty-seve- n years ago. What are
your terms to agents? I want two counties.she asked in tremulous tones, looking at

him with eyes that saw not. "Yes," he

"and I was running from Garrett, Ind.,
to Chicago on the night run and pulling
the 'limited.' I left Garrett at 1 a. m.,
for Chicago on the night in question.

turpentine business as in a very depressed

condition.
Cleveland, Miss. E. t. Hopkins.

Two negro women, mother and daughWe left Garrett in good condition, but a I have used the Rose Tobacco Cure with

answered softly; "it is growing dark."
"Where are tho children?" she asked;

"are they all in !" Poor old man ! How

could he answer her 7 The children who

happy results.few minutes late, and I endeavored to ter, are in jail in Moore county, charged

with infanticide. Please give me all the particulars in relike taking a bite out of a very fine look
gard to agency, for one or more counties.

ing peach.
make up' lost time on what is known as

Suman's grade,' which is some 20 miles Yours respectfully,The Lynchburg and Durham railroadhad slept fur long years in the cold church some ot the prettiest girls in Atchison Valdosta, Ga. W. D. Braswell.
has been leased to the Norfolk and

road for 99 years.

sell silk and pretty things, instead of
standing on the other side of the counter
buying them.

yard, who had borne the burden and heat

of the day, and growing old, had laid

down the cross and gone to wear the
crown before the father and mother had

long and terminated at Salt creek. The
last three miles are perfeetly straight to
the Salt creek bridge. When my train
reached the straight track, I noticed a

I sent to you a month ago for a Tablet
About 200 negroes left Raleigh a few of Rose Tobacco Cure. It broke me of tbeIhe girls in their new spring bats this

days ago for Chicago, to become waiters

in hotels and restaurants.

habit after using tobacco for fifty-seve- n or
fifty-eig- years. Yours,
Travelers Rest, Ala. J. C. Powell.

It is a mild laxative and atonic to
the digestive organs. By taking
Simmons Liver Kegulator you
promote digestion, bring on a reg-

ular habit of body and prevent
Biliousness and Indigestion.

"My wlft vu lortly dlstrwsed with Corotipa-tio- n

and coughing, followed with Bleeding Puts.
After four months use of Simmons Liver Regulator
the is almost entirely relieved, gaining strength
and flesh," W, B. Laiput, Delaware, Ohio.

Take only the Genuine,

finished their sojourn. "The children white pillar of cloud occupying the place
year look like the flowers the farmers
oall pests, and which the girls rave over
and call "Marguerites."all safe," answered the old man, tremu of the bridge and reaching quite high. I

took it to be fog, but neither above nor Mr. Alfred D. Jones, of Wake, bsA man should not imagine because a
I purchased a Tablet of Rose Cure somegirl of 16 laughs at his jokes, that be is

lously; "Don't think of them, Junet;
think of yourself. Does the way seem

dark?" "My trust win Thee; let me

been appointed Consul-Gener- at Shan-

ghai, with a salary of $6,500.
below the bridge was the same visible. I
asked my fireman if he saw it and he

a great wit; a girl of 16 laughs because
she is 16. Atchison Globe.

two weeks since and it has cured me.
Please let me know if you will let an
agent have as much territory as a State.
Tibbee station, Miss. J. II. Kyland.

never be confounded." What does it Col. A. M. Wsddell will deliver tl,said 'Yes,' but thought it was fog. About
Which has on th. Wrapper the red 5B Trade.

olBark and Signature SOUVENIR QUARTER COINS.J. H. ZKILIN 00, opening address at tbe Teachers' Assem-

bly at Morehead City in June.

matter if the way is dark; I'd rather
walk with God in the dark than walk

alone in the light. I'd rather walk with
Rev. Mr. Oulland, of this city, has used

Mormon elders have been dispensing your Rose Tobacco Cure and he says it has
cured him of the habit of tobacco using. IThe 40,000 souvenir quarter dollars

Him in faith than walk alone by sight.

this time I felt as some one were in the
scat behind me, but on turning around no
one was visible. I then felt a hand

upon my right shoulder nnd then heard

my mother say: 'Charley, that bridge is
burned.' I felt the fingers very plainly

upon my shoulder. I knew my mother's

nave been chewing and smoking tor 45their doctrine in this neighborhood of
late, says the Leaksville Herald.

which Congress authorized to be minted
for the Board of Lady Managers of the years and yet am determined to quit. Please"John, where is little Charlie?" she

asked. Her mind was in the past. The

grave-dus- t of twenty years had lain on
World's Fair, will be issued, it is expect Several Winston capitalists will erect

find enclosed $1.00. Send me a Tablet.
Jacksonville, Fla- - Yours,

W. E. Hatter.
Sometime ago I ordered from you a box

ed, about May 1. These coins are of a handsome hotel on the corner of Libertyvoice caj any one forget the voice of aCharlie's golden hair, but the mother

bad never forgotten him. The old man street. The work is now procressinn. of the Snuff Cure for myself. It gave permother ? At once I applied the air; or
peculiar interest for several reasons. In
some respects the Isabella is a much fect satisfaction and completely cured memi n , i T tv w - i tme iounaation ot Mr. w. ta. Holt s of the Snuff habit in a few days. I wouldpatted her cold hands that bad labored

so bard that they were seamed and
greater novelty than the Columbian half

at least as soon as I recovered my aston-

ishment. The train came to a standstill

about 20 feet from the east approach of

TO THE LADIES OF

WESTERN HALF OP HALIFAX CO.

I know Dr. J. A. .VcGill's ORANGE

BLOSSOM ,0 be a Terv Sreat blessing to

our sex. We have long needed some-

thing which we could use ourselves ud
which could oooquer the stubborn forms
of chronic inflammation and congestion
which lie at the foundation of all female
troubles. That Dr. JeGill's treatment
meets the demand of this long felt want
is shown by the fact that many cases
which have baffled the skill of our best

physicians, are being cured by it. I have

pledged myself to let my suffering sisters
in the above Counties know of this simple,
entirely safe, vet wonderful cure. To

new cotton mill at Lexington, has been
dollar, as tbe coins bearing the Spanish

wrinkled and calloused with years of toil, laid. The building will be 74x200 feet.
Queen's portrait are much more limited

and the wedding ring was worn to a the bridge. I told my fireman that 1
would take my torch and walk across the Hon. R. T. Bennett, of Wadesboro,

thread of gold and then he pressed his
in number. The act of Congress author-

izing their issue only provides for the will deliver an address in June at Chapelbridge, and that ho should not move the
train until I signaled. I walked about

like to secure the agency for this section.
Summit, Ala. Mrs. Carry Haden.

AN OLD CASE. All that want to qnit
the use of tobacco, use the Rose Tobacco
Cure. I am a free man after using it 66
years. Give terms to agents. Yours,
Valley Head, Ala. R. S. Price.

I write this to say to you that the Rose
Tobacco Cure is a wonderful stuff. I have
nsed tobacco in all shape" for 45 years, and
after using one Tablet all desire is gone. I
nsed two Tablets to be sure of a cure, but
one did the work. Dr. R. M. Tucker.

Hill on the life and character of Col. W,
thin lips to them and cried. She had

encouraged and strengthened him in

every toil of life. Why, what a woman
15 feet when I came to the end of the L. Steele.

minting ef 10,000 or 40,000 quarters,

hence there is every reason to believe they
will be extremely rare. They are certain

to command the attention of women the
world over, since they are the first recog

There was some discussion as to whethshe had been I What a worker! What

bridge found that 37 feet had burned
and dropped into the water aod put the
fire out. What I saw made me so weak

that I did not have any strength to move,
and I sat down on the end of the remnant
of the bridge. The conductor soon came

a leader in Israel I Always the gift of er the State or Craven county pays the
cost of the troops at New Bern. Stateaccomplish this I must have the help of

prayer or service. They had stood at
nition by a government of tbe position Treasurer Tate says that the State paysmany a death-be- d together closed the'

some good Christian lady in each township.
There are not less than ane thousand ladies
in each of the atave Counties to whom this
cure would be of inestimable value, many eyes of loved ones, and then sat down to where I was, and I related to him what

I have told you. Ft. Wayne News.

that women are attaining in art, industri-

al and social movements. Undoubtedly
the women of the country will regard

with the Bible between them to read tho Dr. W. F. Lewis, of Kinston, was

PRICE PER TABLET, TOBACCO CURE, Jl.Ofl
" BOX, SNUFF CURE, 1.00

ORDER OF

ROSE DRUG CO.,

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.,

Genoral Agents for the UNITED STATES.
sep 8 ly

one of the three who passed the examinapromises, jxow then she was aDie to RATHER TOUGH. this as their special souvenir, and, as so
cross the dark river alone. And it was tion before the Army Board of New

of them mother who need strength that
tbey may train their little ones; then there
aie so many voting nirls whose trouble is
not considered serious, but nevertheless
need attention, as only a little time will
be required for it take the color from the
cheeks and all the joy from their glad
young lives as it has done in thousands of

York, and is now at home awaitingA pioneer minister in a frontier districtstrange and sad to the old man, and the

yellow-haire- d grand daughter left them,

few will be minted, the demand fortbem
will be proportionately great.

The coin itself will be a work of art.
on a bright Sabbath day came upon a

to hear of her babble of walks in the
James H. Jones, of Raleigh,The same care and painstaking attention

woods; of gathering May flowers and
woman busily engaged in the week's

washing. Accosting her tho following

conversation took place :

dent Davis' former body servant, has Save
cases, hend a two-cen- t stamp tor iree
Sample Box. I will also send Township's
Agent's Terms to those who will assist me.

MISS LIZZIE K. DAVIS,
Areola, Warren Co., N. C.

been appointed one of the escort of honor
strolling with John; of petty household

cares that she had always put down with "My good woman, do you not know to accompany the remains through the

will bo devoted to this issue as succeeded

in making the Columbian coins suoh

marvels of the minting art. The full

design has not been announced, but the
adverse side is to bear the portrait of the

Paying
BoeSors'

strong, resolute hand; of wedding feasts
State.that this is the day of rest and that it is

pinful to work during tho holy hours ?"
The plans for the new buildings at the8ALE OF LAND.

Queen Isabella of Spain.

and death-be- triumphs; and when at

midnight she heard the bridegroom's

voice, and the old man, bending over

cried pitifully, and the young grand

daughter kissed her cold brow there was

insane asylum are agreed upon. The
buildings will stand in the rear of the

great wings of tbe present building, which

"Huh got to work all the time to live."

"Where is your husband ?"
"Off huntiu'."

"Whatl Hunting on the Sabbath

One of tho special features of the new
By virtue of a deed In trust executed to

me by John R. Whitaker and his wife
Nannie R. Whitaker, on the 14th day of

BOTANIC

iOOD BALM
coin is that it is the first issued by this gov

eminent bearing the portrait of a woman. is 720 feet long.
a solemn joy is her voice as she spoke of day?" THE GREAT KEfiflEDY

March 1887, and being amy recoraea in me
Register of Deeds office of Hali fax cou nty
in book 75 B, at page 451, I will on Tues-

day the 10th day of May 1893, expose to FOR ALL BLOOD AW ?K1N DISEASES -Peter J. Shultsz, a Confederate soldier,her children, one by one as if she saw

them with immortal eyes, and with one

glad smilo put on immortality. They led

sixty-fi- ve years old, died near Winston Itiunt phTsit larj hM the prople
for 44 riv never foil to
cure quickly rraaneatly

Other coins bear idealized representations

of the fair sex, but this is the first to be

honored with the autbentio reproduction

of a particular feminine face. Tbe coin

"Yes; got to hunt when he can to keep
meat in the house."

"But don't you know it is wrong ?

Have you no religious instruction ? Are

public sale to tuc mgnest Diuuer lor cusu,
at the court house door in the town of Hal-Ifa- v

V P. purtjiin Intanr nnrcels of land At his request he was buried with his SCROFULA. LLf .IS. ECZEMA.

RHEUMATISM. ERUPTIONS,iinonil hoinv in HnliftiY ronntv. and tho old away, and when he old army blanket in which he slept manythere no churches here ?"
town of Enfield t: The old Whitaker nnd all manner of aTTNO. SPRKAIUNO i4 (

HUNNINO H'lHKJi. l.iwlnbly curt tlio mnrt
lowttiflonw Wood !tf.WK'i if direr ttoiut are fol--nights during the war."Tho Bnptis' has got a meetin' house

is intended by the national government

to commemorate two important events
saw her again the glad sun was shining,

the air was jubilant with the the songs
store and lot, bounded by Wilmington and
W1.1,n nailmnrl Mr .Turin A. Collins lot.

lowed, rnw f i yt w.uo( onmw"u
sale Dyuruirtr'- -Two train loads of North Carolina exat the head of that criek, but 'uns don't

go, it's too fur."Muthn.li.f PrnfpatjLlir. phlimh lot. and of birds, and she lay asleep on the couch SENT FREE mmtrnftlChvun.
BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta, Ca.cursionists to the World's Fair teachers'

the aid given by Queen Isabella to Colum-

bus which enabled him to make the voyWhitaker store, and lying on both sides of
under the north window, where he had

the street in iront oi the store, aiso me
house and let bonnded by said railroad, lot... . T IT

excursion have been made up, and Sec-

retary K. G. Harrcll, of the Teachers'seen her so often lie down to rest while july 28 ly.age of disoovery to America; and the first

special provision made by the Unitedoi E. T. nruncn, low or innas oi juium
p.ritAr on flm Mixt. and the double store waiting for the Sabbath bell. And she

Assembly, is arranging for a third train, PROFESSIONAL CAKVS.States government for the adequate parwore the same best black silk, and the
JAMES K. MCLLKN,

commonly known as Spier Whitaker's;
also the coach shop lot now occupied by
V. J. Dennis and bounded by Whitaker and

WALTER S. DANIII.
DANIEL,ticipation of women in an enterprise of Tho State will have a now "great seal."string of gold beads about her thin neck ULUH fc

"Are there any 1'resbytenans in the
neighborhood ?"

"Well, Idoanknow. Tho old man's
killed most every kind of varmint, but I
never heorn him My nothin' 'bout
Presbyterians. I dunno whethorhoever
killed any or not. He keeps his skins in
that shed yonder. You kin go over an'
see whether there's the hido of ary one a
hangin' up ef yer want to 1"

It isn't in tho ordinary way that Dr.

MThis will bear the new motto and date. ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
world wide importance.

Apart from the general interest im

and the folds of white tulle, only now the

broach with bis miniature was wantiug,
McDaniel streets, and the lots oi uie oieiu-odis-

Protestant church and W. Dennis
ul.n rVia nM arm- lilt, known aa the "I'ul

The two ladies on tbe seal, who up to a

parted to tbe coins of national legislationlen" lot, lying just below the store on same few years ago were in a quite exposed

condition, now wear long clothes. The
and in its place was a white rose and a

spray of cedar for she loved to sing over nnd historic associations, their marketopposite Dr. r- - r. wnitaKer s resilience
nti1 IwiiinHnil hir auiri atar. Mrs. John A.

new seal U to be a handsome one.her work.

Weliion, N. C.

Practice In theconrts of Halifax andNortbamp
ton and in the Supreme and Federal court. Col
lections made in allparts of North Carolina.
Branch office at Halifax, N. C, open every Mon-

day. Jan 7 ly

'pHOMAS N. HILU

Collins, the W. & W. railroad and street or
But a strange transformation was thernl

value will be augmonted by the fact that

every coin collector iu the world must
have one. The Catholics throughout the

Pierce's Favorite Prescription comes to
the weak and buttering woman who needs

it. It's guaranteed. Not with words
United States Deputy Marshal John

crossing. April 10th law.
H. 8. HARRISON, trustee. The wrinkles gone; the traces of age and

pain and weariness were all smoothed out;
the face had grown strangely young, and

R. Upchurch, who was so terribly wound
world and tho people of the Spanish wemerely; any medicine can make claims

and promises. What is done with theNOTICE. will be interested in the souvenir iu apa placid smile was on the pale lips. The
old man was awed by the likeness to the "Favorite Prescription" is this: if it fails

to benefit or cure, in any case your money
preciation of the honor extended to the

memory of their greatest Queen by thisbride ot his youth. He kissed the un

Attorney at I.aw,
HALIFAX, N. C.

PracUoes in Halifax and adjoining countiei and
Federal and Supreme omirta.

aug. 28 1

T. W. HARRIS, D. D. S.

is returned. Can you isk any betterThere will be a joint meeting of the

Board of Education and the Board of
responsive lips, and said softly; "You've
found Heaven, Janet, but you'll come for

Ccinmisioners on the first Monday in me soon. It's our first parting in over

id by J- hn Allen Johnson, in Raleigh,
last month, is able to walk rn the streets.

Johnson surrendered to the authorities of
Richmond last week and is now in jail
in Raleigh.

A new line of stages is being arranged

to ruu from Rutherford to Asheville.

The route is through the grand and

beautiful Hickory Nut Gap, right under

tbe lamousold Bald Moitutaio, in sight

proof that a medicine will do what it
promises?

It's an invigorating, restorative tonio

a soothing and strengthening nervine,
seventy years, but it won t be tor long IjTune for the purpose of electing a Super

government.

What Shall I Take? Why Sim

mons Liver Regulator, of course. Ii

can't be beat in any attack of Indigestion

Biliousness, Sick Headache, or Constipa

And it was not. The winter snows have
and a certain remedy lor the ills and ail

intendent of Public-- Instruqtion to nil the

unexpired term occasioned by the death not fallen, and today would have been

their diamond wedding. We planned meats that beset a woman. In "femalo
of the late W. A. Daniel. much for it, and I wonder I wonder

tion. It gives quick Hief, and if con
complaints" of every kind, periodical pains
internal inflammation, or ulceration, bear-

ing down sensations, and all chronic
but no! Where they are there is neitherW. H. Kitcuin, Chairman

Board of Education. tinued for a while will completely curemarriage nor given in marnaao.
these ailments. The Regulator comes inweaknesses and irregularity", it ii a posi-

tive and complete cure liquid and powder form. A pinch of

of Chimney Rock, Vance's Nose and

Hickory Nut Falls, nnd within a mile of

Raid Mountain (W, Bat Cave, tho

Bottomless Pools, Esmeralda's Cabin and
numerous other wonders of nature.

If you feel weak
and all worn out take

R. W. Bbown, Chairman

Board of Commissioners. the puwder and a swallow of water leaves
To every tired, over jikod woman, and

ailing one, it is guaranteed to bring health
and strength,

Littleton, N. C.

Tectb K emoted without pain, f?
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS DO taste and works effectually.May 1st, 1893.


